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TOMBSTONE PROSPECTOR

Arlinau ic KoHttieiMitcrn R. K
Time Card.

ULLY7E. AHKTVX.

Bisbee 7.00 tM Fairbank 9.00 a.m.
Fairbank 10.00 a. m. Biebec 12.30 n'n

Daily, except Sunday.
(Pacific tirr-- 0

, Ben Williams, Supt.

Hinnl NcrTlce
The following is the range of the

thermometer lor tb. Si hcura ending
3 o'clock p. m. November 21 :

M&zimum 64
SCnlmum 37"

LOCAL NOTES.

Skating at tbo rink

If you want bedrock prices on furn-

iture go to the Sew York Store

The total valuation of crops raited
in the Salt river valley last .year was
$1,427,250.

K, C. Powers is a delegate to the sil-

ver congress at Denver from Arizona.
He is vice president.

Folding CoU, wire mattrasscs and
bedding of all kinds at the

New York Store.

The Stockman says that Assessor
Gilman has sold all of his cattle fit for
beef to a Los Angeles buyer for two
cents,

Change-o- f stage time tomorrow.
You will get up and dress by the
light of the moon if you want tr go

south.

Jl H. Slredinger returned today
from on extended visit in the east. He
looks as though time had not flitted
by unprofitably.

A splendid lot of dining room chairs,
wash stands, bureaus and bedsteads
just received at the

New York Stoke.

All arrangements have been made
for the surveyors who are to survey
the Fairbahk and Tombstone road.
They will probably be on the ground
next week.

"White blanks and gilt wall paper
and border. Furniture, Oilcloth, Car-

pets, at cost. Come and see.
Ecciiee Gees'

Vf. H. Brophy of Bisbee and Miss
Nellie Goodbody were united in mar
riage at San Diego last Tuesday morn
lng. They will make Bisbee their
future home.

F. W. Pecon, agent ior the Bussell's
company is in town, making arrange
lunula fur the npjrearanct- - oi the com'
pany at an early date.

Mrs. Jones hasn't a gray hair in her
head and is over 40. She looks as
young as her daughter. The secret of

it is, that she uses only Hall's Hair
Ben ewer.

Professor Douglass has raised the
hopes of the Wilcox people by telling
them that there is a possibility of their
building a railroad from Wilcox to
Globe.

"W. . Beeves who has a cattle
ranch below Bisbee reports cattle in
that vicinity in good condition, He
also say that people are about evenly
divided on the question of statehood
over his way.

The case of the Territory v Burns
was stubbornly contested. Charles
Granville Johnston assisted by W. H.
Barnes conducted the defense, while
tho prosecution was represented by
Smith, English and Boon.

How to save money is a problem
thai interests everybody. One way to
do it is to invigorate tbe system with
Ayer's Barsayarilla. Being a highly
concentrated blood medicine, it is tbe
most powerfnl and economical. It is
sold for a dollar a bottle bulls worth
live.

Tbe little girl that U with HujepIU
Co is the greatest child actres in the
world, she is recognized as such by
the profession. She is the principal
attraction' of this Co, and is a wonder
la our next issue farther particulars
K01 be given.

V f -

Some of the Wonders of
the Newly Discovered

"Allen's Land.':

We have not the pleasure of an a-c-

quaintancs of D. K. Allen whose
marvelous tales of his remarkable dis-

coveries in Lower California, havo
excited the world. Zamloch's bottle,
which belcbe forth wines, cigars, yel-

low neckties, matches and emblems
of every government under tho sun,
is not to be compared to some of the
volcanoes which Allen found on his
recent trip from Yuma.

The Times and Sentinel both pub-

lished at the S. P. crossing of the Col-

orado river, do not feel kindly toward
each other. Mr. Allen, who, like
ivery other wonder of this wonder-
land, is called "Colonel" is connected
with the Sentinel. His story of his
finds appeared "exclusively" in the
Sentinel and San Fransisco Examiner
This riled the Times man and he con
cluded to go into the "exclusive" bus-

iness himself. He got hold of one of
the party of a dozen who accompanied
tbe "Col" on his trip and induced
him to tell the "true story" of the
party's experience and here it is as
published "exclusively in tho Times."

Sulphur Bed?, Oct 23, 1891.
Editor Times We arrived here

safely but have been in great distress
the past week. Our cook, who is near
sighted, fried an old copy of tbo Yuma
Sentinel under the impression that
it was tripe: the mistake not being dis
covered until tho entire mess was con-

sumed, the whole party was thrown
into gastric convulsions which neces-

sitated an unexpected delay here.
We spent a week in the volcano

region. The largest of these blowers
is extinct, or should be as it is not do-

ing any spouting at present. This
one we called the "Colonel" from the
fact that it is always dry. Our scull-

ion, a ragged urchin of thirteen sum-

mers, clambered to the top of this
one and losing his footing in the crater
disappeared from our view. We
thought we had lost him, but inside of
fifteen minutes he was thrown out of
a volcano a quarter of a milo distant
clad i n a velveteen tuit and a pair of

patent leather slippers. This fact

alone should convince the most in-

credulous of tho wonderful resources
of this country.

Lying a mile to the east of the "Col-

onel" is a volcano ejecting worsted
suits and camel's hair shawls. This
one also threw out a cow and her calf
and three firkins of butter during our
stay. If this volcano was properly
milked, I think it would give down
results highly beneficial to this local-

ity and also to Yuma. A short dis-

tance south of this natural marvel is
a, mine of cube sugar and a quarry of
James Means f3 shoes.

During our star one of the party
killed an antelope near the bank of
the Hardy. Iu its stomach we found
three trade dollars and two boxes of
fish hooks. Of course the discount of
trade dollars would act as an incubus
on the raising of antelope in this
country, but tbe breed might be im
proved so as to grow standard coin or
possibly Spanish doubloons. This is a
country of wonderful resources, and
were I to tell you half the truth you
would not half believe me. We ex-

pect to be well enough to travel to-

morrow.

A I'arorllB Iteraedr.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a

favorite during the wiuter months on
account of its great success in the
cure of colds. There is nothing that
will loosen a severe cold so quickly, or
as promptly relieve the lungs. Then
it counteracts any tendency toward
pnenmonia. It is pleasant and safe
to take, and fully worthy of its popu-

larity. For sale by H, J. Peto,

The well which --vas being bored in
the lower Sulphur Spring valley by
the Copper Queen Co. has n aban-

doned. It reached 'he depth of 87S
feet mnd.alter going through the first
body of water near the surface never
struck another during its course. It
was rumored that another hole would
be aUrtcd but nothing has been done
looking toward that end.

IN MEMDRIilM.
3teCeitfe fiob t tfie Tottict Coutt of Cocfibc Coiintij,

Qtiroiia, on tfte cVatfiof cKotvatb 3. Wtttij.

At the hour of 3 o'clock p. m. on Saturday, November 14th. 1891, Mu-
cus A. Smith, addressing the Coort. said:

"May it please the Court: Puruant to resolutions of the Bar, notice
of which was called to the Court, of the calamity under which we are y

resting, the committee which was appointed for that purpose have drafted
resolutions in respect to the memory of onr friend and brother, who sleeps,
and we miss him.

The committee. In conformity with the purpose of its appointment, have
drafted, and commissioned me to present, resolutions which I trust are appro-
priate to tbe occasion."

Resolutions adopt at a Car mettin of the Diitrkt Co urt of Cochwe County, a,

Suorday, Nov. 14th, UL
Whereas, On the 1st day of November. 1891, the entire community

was deeply shocked by the intelligence of the sudden death of Howard F.
Herring, tbe youngest member of this Bar, therefore be it

KiieSvcJ. That in the untimely death of Howard F. Herring this whole
community has sustained an irreparable loss; the Bar of this court has been
deprived of a member who possessed such rare qualities of mind and heart as
claimed for him our admiration as a lawyer and our love as a man. A most
genial nature happily joined with intellectual vigor and great industry won
for him at the very start a distinguished position at the Bar.

Riuivtd: That this Bar tender the stricVen .family of the deceased as- -

sorance of our profound sympathy in their awful grief.
RtaivtJ: That the foregoing resolutions be spread on the minutes of

the District Court and an attested copy thereof be presented to the family of
our deceased friend and brother.

"Oa occasions hie this wc naturally turn to a consideration of tbe great
problem that must some day sxm confront us all; and while we estimate in-

dividual hfe as nothing when compared with the immense numbers who peo-
ple our globe, and individual death as but the noiseless falling of a leaf, yet
in circles such as this, where friendships grow, and love and faith abide.
whee we grasp the young and hopeful to our beans, feeling that in them
rests the policy which will some day control the nation, and on their shoulders

be borne the weight of government, we see in the death of such nothing
less than a tragic calamity. But aside from these general reflections, I come
to bear testimony to the worth and high character of Howard F. Herring.

To be brought suddenly from tbe generous warmth of his living friend-
ship to stand in the shadow of hit dying hours, and speaV of him. seems a
hard, cruel privilege Tor one whose heart, full of affectionate memories, is
best equipped for silence.

! first met him when he was but yet a boy; and it was m) privilege, later,
to act as chairman of the committee selected by the Court to examine him on
his application for admission to this Bit. Not knowing him then so well as
I subsequently learned to know him; feanng that in the wild liceuse of a new
country, amid thousands of temptations to deflect the young mind from a
steady course, that be had not escaped such influence and must have given
only a superficial study to the phiioaophy of th law, and bad paid small heed
to that tireless industry and single parpose on which the fame of all great
lawyrs it built. When he appeared before the committee far examination
with a modest confidence that w?s pleasing to behold, and when the ready
answer came to every question, I confessed myself surprised at the firm foun-
dation on which he was building.

Neither in college, law class nor in court examinations for admission to
the Bar have I seen a single one whose mind seemed more alert to the sub-

tle technica'ities armi-nar- y mire tenacious of the great principles on which
tbe lawyer must rely for success. It is no a pride to me that in his life, and
early in it, I had signed a unanimous report to this court certilying his fitness
to enter upon the grave responsibilities of bis chen profession.

Often afterwards I met him. In stcial life and professional intercourse,
at festal board or street meeting, he was always she same genial, frank and
kindly nature; bearing with him everywhere tbe same magnificent promise,
the same instinct of courtesy and suavity 15T manner that was the birthright
of I toward Hemng from his honored father. That rich inheritance, that
magnificent birthright was happily nurtured at a hearthstoce. the congenial
and rtfined atmosphere of which gave it strength and beauty in its growth.

Life has been said to be "the narrow vale wmch divides tbe peaks of two
eternities. It is not mine to say here what may bs hereafter, but in pres-
ence of this sorrow I feel that hfe is "the gray eve between two shining
days; thr day of the past and the immortal day of the eternity of the fu-

ture. We must believe that tbe life of which I have spoken, so full of duty
and paternal love, has its reward, for

"YUM, thou reMoueat well.
E3e w hoce this pIAta; bop, this fond desire.
This lonfing after Immortality?'

Tbe divin:ty which stirs within us tells us that such lives as these are not
lost in death. As has been said by the committee in' tbe resolutions, he was a
man of rapid, quick apprehension, with a nature genial beyond that with
which most of us are blest. Tbe asperities which sprung .up ia court and
elsewhere between those engaged in hot debate never left a rankle in his
heart, and never once swerved him from his course.

If It please the Court, I cannot say more than give here the assurance
that act one of this Bar has been held by all of it in more individual and
professional esteem.

Thehfeef ricla-STcri- s a hard, Sabcrk-- s one. Tbe aiuutkw 5oue
will attempt it. and courageous strength, tiraless industry and rugged Integ-
rity are required So make it a success. We expected from him what we had
a right to expect: that when ia tbe fullness of time God long defer tbe day

when tbe younger of us should lay tbe father, counsellor and guide awry
to bis last sleep tbe soa would rem-ii- the anchor of his family's hope.

As one who knew him well as one who for years was the recipient of
his cordial courtesy and a constant witness cf his efficient industry as his
colleague and bis friend I piy my poor tribute to his memory and extend my
sympathy to the circle of friends and especially to tbe broken-hearte- d father
and mother and sisters, to whom he was a mighty castle and to whom his
death is tbe filling of a great arch of the refuge and shelter of their hearts.

There is a reward for good Ia this world and he sleeps well

Bt 1W, C Staemlsu
Hay it please the court and gentlemen of the Ban
It is a gracious permit to join in the harmony of emotions tbnt are upper-

most in our hearts at this hour
The flight of tbe spirit of Howard Ford Herring leaves with us his body

and a and abiding grief, that words cannot
console.

His friendship revealed to me a man; clean in person, pure ia conversa-
tion and refinedand chaste in bis tastes.

His love of Sowers was a touchstone to their language. In music he
courted the sweetest waves of sound. His pets in manner acknowledged his
affectionate and gentle disposition, and as his presrace recedes from mo his
virtues enlarge and vanish on the path of immortality.

May the family receive the support of all oar kindness, and their mute
resignation draw relief divine.

"Soft may ku body rest,
As on his mother's breast;
WboM lov ttands all coufewd
HkUt blinding tears.".

Farewell! :

Bv Ml Clabic
May it please the Court: No words of mine can express the deep feeling

I have within me on this occasion. No words of mine can repair tbe loss
that this community has sunered and now mourns. Tbe voice that I raise la
this court room to-d- grates upon me. As 1 think of my young friend, with
whom I have been so often and so pleasantly associated, I feel that this is
more a time for sorrow and w us than for eulogy. I think I knew his very
heart. Every day of my residence In this city I have felt his friendship, and
fed lb it his every act would be a fitting epitaph upon any tomb.

During ray life I have never formed the acquaintance and enjoyed tbe
friendship .f one more honest, gentie and true-Whe- n

I think of the loss of this Bar whea I think of tbe loss' this
community his sustained lathe death of Howard Herring when I thick of
the loss to his family his father, tho Nestor of this Bar, his "motri and lor

ng sisters when I think of tbe loss of the companionship of such a charac-te- r
as was his. words fail me aad there is nothing left me but to cherish his

memory. No words can picture, no thought can fathoas, the gnef of that
father; nothing we can do can recompense him or console him for such a loss
We can do no sufiicideot honor to that fine spirit, to that true, boyish man-hoo-

With boys he was a boy; with men mast mnly, counseling the young
and fit to counsel with the old,

I can only express to year Honor the deep and incere regard I had for
Howard Hemng from the day I first knew him, and now have for his
memory.

By Ma. Stilweix:
May it please tbe Court:
It has been the custom of this profession on occasions of a loss of a

member of the Bar to take this notice of the sad evens, but to me this stem's
an unusually severe blow not only to the Bar and the profession but to the
entire community. Our dead brother came to this county when a mere boy.
We have known him personally and intimately during the closing days ol
boyhood and the beginning of his promising hfe as a man, and when the sad
intelBrnce reached us that this young life had been suddenly cut off, no
heart ia this community failed to ueU with sorrow and no eye could keep dry.

We have met before as members of this profession to reflect and comm'.M
on lives that hae closed after a long and successful career at the Bar liv-- s

which base bid up monuments of distinction by reason of their various ex-

periences and battles in the profession, and oa those occasions we have felt
deeply touched that at such a period in hfe a member should be taken away,
but never before hat e I seen a case so touching as this. A man In the promise
and blossom of hfe, who had so well and so carefully during his residence

- here laid the foundation for a long and useful Kfe; a man who by his care and
diligence was preparing a hfe that appeared to all of us so promising cf suc-

cess and uscfulnessnd honor, who was preparing his home to take to it his
companion for hfe to share with him the pleasures anil sorrows of this world,

ent to be relieved !rom a slight pain that nothing in the near future should
occur to mar the pleasure that he is looking forward to with so much hope,
and instead of gaining a temporary rest he met a rest long and unending.
He has gone on alone as others have gone and as we all must go. Death
comes as a gate of exit and wr enter the dark valley where there is no light to
guide us and aothing but faith to uphold.

This promising hfe so prominent and so conspicuous not only at the Bar
but throughout the whole community by reason of his distinguished ability
and his matchless gentleness and courtesy, which we all enjoyed wherever we
met him this life. "Like the snow on the mountains, like the foam on tbe
river, like tbe bubble on the fountain has gone, and forever."

We are sensibly rrmiaded of the truth of the saying of England's great-
est orator:

"What shadows we are
And what shadows we pursuer

Though our young friend and brother has been cut off in the morning of
life, he leaves to us all a life that is filled with trails of character and kindli-
ness that we should all remember and imitate. These qualities were as con-

spicuous wherever he associateLas was his tall and manly stature.
I think I can safely aay that no man Ins ever heard Howard Herring

utter an unkind or unpleasant remark regarding another. He was singularly
gifted in this respect, and in the taking off of our younger brother we have'
met with a loss that we do not now fully realize and cinnot fully realize.

Br Ma. G. W. Swain:
May it please the court- - There is an old saying that whom the Gods love

die young. In the loss of our esteemed bioiher we feel that tbe proverb has
been fully exemplified.

We are aware that the deceased, Howard Herring, came upon this fron-
tier as a boy. We have watched his course from boyhood until he re idled
man's estate. We have seen him under circumstances that tried the g

nerves of bravest men la the vanguard of those oho qukkly responded
to tbe call for help when lives of men and of their families were in jeopardy.
We have watched his course as a citizen of this community, and speaking for
myself, and I believe the other members of this Bar will agree with me, we
have failed ta find in his life a single instance where he swerved from the nar-
row path of honor and rectitude.

In the death of our esteemed brother we realize that not only has a kind
and loving father, mother and sisters been dtpnved of the cheerful compan-
ionship of a loving, noble son and brother, but we also feel that this com-

munity and the whole Territory has sustained a great and irreparable loss.
We have with pleasuie and pnd watched his advancement in his chosen

prolession. We hate ever known biin to be bright and have ever found him
studious; and had it been the will of Divine lrovidence to have given him a
longer lease of life we feel well assured he would have placed himself in that
bright constellation of those wh have reached the heights of success in the
legal profession; aad whilst y we mourn his loss as a community and as
a Bar, we feel that he is admitted before that Bar and before that great judge
who presides over tbe court of the universe.

Br Ma. Johnston:
May it please your Honor: In common with the feeling of this entire

community at the death of Howard F. Herring,' knowing as well as I have
for the. past ten years, surrounded as he has been from his bo j hood with all
the blandishments of cultured society, bright, promising, just entering on the
stage of manhood with all assurance of an honorable and useful career in the
pursuit of the profession he graced, I can sincerely say lint no one deplores
his loss more than myself, and to his family, from whose
bosom he has been so suddenly torn and that forever, I exund my sincerest
sympathy. With your Honor and the mcmbeTS of his Bar I mourn his un-

timely end.

Br Mr. Reilly.
May it plcsue your Honor: "STe are here to-d- to add our tribute of re-

spect to the memory of our deceased brother, Howard F. Herring. I can
add nothing to that which has been so much better said than I could say it,
by those who have already spoken. 1

Knowing our deceased brother and his honorable life, there seems to me
no regret to be expressed for him. I have a strong faith that be has gone tc a
far better hfe. His loss is to us who are left. 10 his family in particular, and
to tbe commanity. His death is a loss to mankind; his example of manli
cess, gentleness, kindliness and unselfishness, if spared to us, would have
done much for tbe good of mankind, and it is this loss that gives me til e
greatest cause for sorrow.

BtTheCocbt:
The very feeling and appropriate resolutions which have bess submitted

by tbe committee and read by its chaiirmn, I think, express tbe sincere
thought and feeling of both the Bar and the Court, and it is certainly due our
profession and the common U which binds at together in one common broth-
erhood that we should thus honor the memory of one of onr number, who,
although the youngest, bad while In life so won our respect and esteem by his
fine character and sterling worth, aad our love and affection by his kindness
and sunny, genial nature. And it is fitting and proper that we should cause
some permanent testimonial to be mide of our s:nse of loss and great sorrow
at this sudden ending, at its very outset, of a career which gave abundant
promise of future honor and usefulness, not only to our profession but to tbe
community and to the state, and to express our de--p sympathy to that other
one, the father, in his sad bereavement.

It is therefore ordered that these resolutions be spread upon tbe minutes
and be made a permanent record of this court, and as an idJitional mark ef
esteem, it is ordered that this court do now adjourn until Monday morning at
cine o'clock.
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